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Abstract. In this paper, we investigate the problem of verifying push-
down multi-agent systems with imperfect information. As the formal
model, we introduce pushdown epistemic game structures (PEGSs), an
extension of pushdown game structures with epistemic accessibility rela-
tions (EARs). For the specification, we consider extensions of alternating-
time temporal logics with epistemic modalities: ATEL, ATEL∗ and
AEMC. We study the model checking problems for ATEL, ATEL∗ and
AEMC over PEGSs under various imperfect information settings. For
ATEL and ATEL∗, we show that size-preserving EARs, a common defin-
ition of the accessibility relation in the literature of games over pushdown
systems with imperfect information, will render the model checking prob-
lem undecidable under imperfect information and imperfect recall setting.
We then propose regular EARs, and provide automata-theoretic model
checking algorithms with matching low bounds, i.e., EXPTIME-complete
for ATEL and 2EXPTIME-complete for ATEL∗. In contrast, for AEMC,
we show that the model checking problem is EXPTIME-complete even in
the presence of size-preserving EARs.

1 Introduction

Model checking, a well-studied method for automatic formal verification of com-
plex systems, has been successfully applied to verify communication protocols,
hardware designs and software, etc. [15]. The key idea underlying the model
checking method is to represent the system as a mathematical model, to express
a desired property by a logic formula, and then to determine whether the formula
is true in the model [15].
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Recently, it has been extended to verify multi-agent systems (MASs), a novel
paradigm which can be used to solve many complex tasks that might be difficult
or inefficient for an individual agent to tackle. As a model of finite-state MASs,
Alur et al. proposed concurrent game structures (CGSs), whilst alternating-
time temporal logics (ATL, ATL∗) and alternating-time μ-calculus (AMC) are
employed as specification languages, for which model checking algorithms were
also provided [1,2]. Since then, a number of model checking algorithms for MASs
have been studied for various models and logics. For instance, [26] proposed a
more expressive logic, called strategy logic (SL), which allows to express coop-
eration and enforcement of agents. However, the model checking problem for
strategy logic on CGSs is NonElementarySpace-hard and the satisfiability prob-
lem is undecidable [23]. As a result, several fragments of strategy logic were
investigated [10,23–25].

CGSs are usually determined by Interpreted Systems which are constructed
via a Mealy-type or Moore-type synchronous composition of local transition sys-
tems of agents [18,22]. In the literature, local transition systems of each agent are
usually finite (as, e.g., a finite Kripke structure), yielding a finite-state CGS only
via the synchronous composition. However, in practice often there are scenar-
ios of interest where agents cannot be represented by a finite-state system (e.g.,
pushdown scheduler [27]), or recourses shared between agents are unbounded [8],
but can be rightly modeled by a pushdown system. Hence, it would be of great
interest to study verification problems on the CGS obtained by a synchronous
composition of local pushdown systems. Unfortunately, the verification of even
the simplest property (e.g., reachability) for such a model is undecidable. To see
this, one can easily reduce from the emptiness problem of the intersection of
two pushdown automata which is known to be undecidable. To gain decidability
while still capturing many interesting practical cases, pushdown game structures
(PGSs) were proposed and investigated [13,14,27]. In PGSs, agents do not posses
their own local stacks, but can be seen as sharing a global stack. As the stack is
unbounded, PGSs represent a class of infinite-state MASs, a proper extension of
the finite-state MASs. PGSs allow, among others, modeling of unbounded mem-
ory or a unbound shared resource of agents, which is of particular importance
in MASs [8,27].

On the logic side, one considers alternating-time temporal epistemic log-
ics (ATEL, ATEL∗) [19,20,28,29,33], alternating-time epistemic μ-calculus
(AEMC) [7], and SLK [9], which are respectively extensions of ATL, ATL∗,
AMC and SL with epistemic modalities for representing knowledge of individual
agents, as well as “everyone knows”and common knowledge [18]. These logics are
usually interpreted over finite-state concurrent epistemic game structures, which
are an extension of CGSs with epistemic accessibility relations (EARs), giv-
ing rise to a model for representing finite-state MASs with imperfect information.
Assuming agents only access imperfect information arises naturally in various
real-world scenarios, typically in sensor networks, security, robotics, distributed
systems, communication protocols, etc. In addition, the extension of logics with
epistemic modalities allows one to succinctly express a range of (un)desirable
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properties of MASs, and has found a wide range of applications in AI, particu-
larly for reasoning about MASs [18,34].

This paper investigates model checking problems for ATEL, ATEL∗ and
AEMC over infinite-state MASs under imperfect information setting. To this
end, we propose pushdown epistemic game structures (PEGSs), an extension of
PGSs with EARs, as a mathematical model for infinite-state MASs with imper-
fect information. To the best of our knowledge, analogous models have not been
considered in literature.

Model checking PEGSs depends crucially on how EARs are defined. A com-
monly adopted definition, called size-preserving EARs, was introduced for games
over pushdown systems with imperfect information [3], where two configurations
are deemed to be indistinguishable if the two stack contents are of the same size
and, in addition, neither the pair of control states nor pairs of stack symbols
in the same position of the two stack contents are distinguishable. While this
sounds to be a very natural definition, we show, unfortunately, that the model
checking problems for ATEL and ATEL∗ over PEGSs are undecidable in gen-
eral, even when restricted to imperfect recall (memoryless) strategies. This result
suggests that alternative definitions of EARs are needed.

As a solution, we propose EARs that are regular and simple. Simple EARs
are defined over control states of PEGSs and the top symbol of the stack, while
regular EARs are simple EARs extended with a finite set of deterministic finite-
state automata (DFA), one for each agent, where the states of each DFA divide
the set of stack contents into finitely many equivalence classes. We first provide
an automata-theoretic algorithm that solves the model checking problem for
ATEL (resp. ATEL∗) over PEGSs with simple EARs, then present a reduction
from the model checking problems over PEGSs with regular EARs to the one
over PEGSs with simple one. The algorithm runs in EXPTIME for ATEL and
2EXPTIME for ATEL∗, and we show that these algorithms are optimal by giving
matching lower bounds. In contrast, for AEMC, we show that the model checking
problem is EXPTIME-complete, even in the presence of size-preserving EARs.

Related Work. Model checking over finite-state CGSs under perfect information
setting is well-studied in the literature [2,10,23–25]. The problem becomes unde-
cidable for ATL on CGSs under imperfect information and perfect recall set-
ting [16]. Therefore, many works restrict to imperfect information and imperfect
recall strategies [7,9,19,20,28,29,33]. The model checking problem over PGSs
under perfect information and perfect recall setting was studied in [13,14,27],
but only with perfect information. Furthermore, timed (resp. probabilistic) ATLs
and timed (resp. probabilistic) CGSs were proposed to verify timed (resp. prob-
abilistic) MASs, e.g., [6,11,12]. These works are, however, orthogonal to the one
reported in the current paper.

Structure of the Paper. In Sect. 2, we introduce pushdown epistemic game struc-
tures. In Sect. 3, we recall the definitions of ATEL, ATEL∗ and AEMC. In Sect. 4,
we present the undecidable result for ATEL, ATEL∗ and propose model check-
ing algorithms for decidable setting. The model checking algorithms for AEMC
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are presented in Sect. 5. Finally, we conclude in Sect. 6. Due to space restriction,
all proofs are committed here which can be found in the accompanying technical
report.

2 Pushdown Epistemic Game Structures

We fix a countable set AP of atomic propositions (also called observations). Let
[k] denote the set {1, ..., k} for some natural number k ∈ N.

Definition 1. A pushdown epistemic game structure (PEGS) is a tuple P =
(Ag,Ac, P, Γ,Δ, λ, {∼i| i ∈ Ag}), where

– Ag = {1, ..., n} is a finite set of agents (a.k.a. players); we assume that n is
bounded;

– Ac is a finite set of actions made by agents; we further define D = Acn to be the
set of decisions d = 〈a1, ..., an〉 such that for all i ∈ [n], d(i) := ai ∈ Ac;

– P is a finite set of control states;
– Γ is a finite stack alphabet;
– Δ : P × Γ × D → P × Γ ∗ is a transition function1;
– λ : P × Γ ∗ → 2AP is a valuation that assigns to each configuration (i.e., an

element of P × Γ ∗) a set of atomic propositions (i.e., observations);
– ∼i⊆ (P × Γ ∗) × (P × Γ ∗) is an epistemic accessibility relation (EAR) which

is an equivalence relation.

A concurrent epistemic game structure (CEGS) is a tuple P = (Ag,Ac, P,Δ, λ,
{∼i| i ∈ Ag}) where Δ : P × D → P , Ag,Ac, P are defined similarly as PEGS,
whereas λ and ∼i are over P solely. A pushdown game structure (PGS) is a PEGS
P = (Ag,Ac, P, Γ,Δ, λ, {∼i| i ∈ Ag}) in which ∼i is an identity for every agent
i ∈ Ag. Hence, a PGS P is usually denoted as (Ag,Ac, P, Γ,Δ, λ).

A configuration of the PEGS P is a pair 〈p, ω〉, where p ∈ P and ω ∈ Γ ∗. We
write CP to denote the set of configurations of P. For every (p, γ,d) ∈ P × Γ × D
such that Δ(p, γ,d) = (p′, ω), we write 〈p, γ〉 d

↪→P 〈p′, ω〉 instead.
The transition relation =⇒P : CP ×D×CP of the PEGS P is defined as follows:

for every ω′ ∈ Γ ∗, if 〈p, γ〉 d
↪→P 〈p′, ω〉, then 〈p, γω′〉 d=⇒P 〈p′, ωω′〉. Intuitively, if

the PEGS P is at the configuration 〈p, γω′〉, by making the decision d, P moves
from the control state p to the control state p′, pops γ from the stack and then
pushes ω onto the stack.
Tracks and Paths. A track (resp. path) in the PEGS P is a finite (resp. infinite)
sequence π of configurations c0...cm (resp. c0c1...) such that for every i : 0 ≤ i < m

(resp. i ≥ 0), ci
d=⇒P ci+1 for some d. Given a track π = c0...cm (resp. path π =

1 One may notice that, in the definition of PEGSs, Δ is defined as a complete function
P ×Γ ×D → P ×Γ ∗, meaning that all actions are available to each agent. This does
not restrict the expressiveness of PEGSs, as we can easily add transitions to some
additional sink state to simulate the situation where some actions are unavailable to
some agents.
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c0c1...), let |π| = m (resp. |π| = +∞), and for every i : 0 ≤ i ≤ m (resp. i ≥ 0),
let πi denote the configuration ci, π≤i denote c0 . . . ci and π≥i denote cici+1 . . . .
Given two tracks π and π′, π and π′ are indistinguishable for an agent i ∈ Ag,
denoted by π ∼i π′, if |π| = |π′| and for all k : 0 ≤ k ≤ |π|, πk ∼i π′

k. Let
TrksP ⊆ C+

P denote the set of all tracks in P,
∏

P ⊆ Cω
P denote the set of all paths in

P,TrksP(c) = {π ∈ TrksP | π0 = c} and
∏

P(c) = {π ∈ ∏
P | π0 = c} respectively

denote the set of all the tracks and paths starting from the configuration c.

Strategies. Intuitively, a strategy of an agent i ∈ Ag specifies what i plans to do
in each situation. In the literature, there are four types of strategies [7,29] classi-
fied by whether the action chosen by an agent relies on the whole history of past
configurations or the current configuration, and whether the whole information is
visible or not. Formally, the four types of strategies are defined as follows: where
i (resp. I) denotes imperfect (resp. perfect) information and r (resp. R) denotes
imperfect (resp. perfect) recall,

– Ir strategy is a function θi : CP → Ac, i.e., the action made by the agent i
depends on the current configuration;

– IR strategy is a function θi : TrksP → Ac, i.e., the action made by the agent i
depends on the history, i.e. the sequence of configurations visited before;

– ir strategy is a function θi : CP → Ac such that for all configurations c, c′ ∈ CP ,
if c ∼i c′, then θi(c) = θi(c′), i.e., the agent i has to make the same action at
the configurations that are indistinguishable from each other;

– iR strategy is a function θi : TrksP → Ac such that for all tracks π, π′ ∈ TrksP ,
if π ∼i π′, then θi(π) = θi(π′), i.e., the agent i has to make the same action on
the tracks that are indistinguishable from each other.

Let Θσ for σ ∈ {Ir, IR, ir, iR} denote the set of all σ-strategies. Given a set of
agents A ⊆ Ag, a collective σ-strategy of A is a function υA : A → Θσ that assigns
to each agent i ∈ A a σ-strategy. We write A = Ag \ A.

Outcomes. Let c be a configuration and υA be a collective σ-strategy for a set
of agents A. A path π is compatible with respect to υA iff for every k ≥ 1, there
exists dk ∈ D such that πk−1

dk=⇒P πk and dk(i) = υA(i)(π≤k−1) for all i ∈ A.
The outcome starting from c with respect to υA, denoted by outσ(c, υA), is defined
as the set of all the paths that start from c and are compatible with respect to υA,
which rules out infeasible paths with respect to the collective σ-strategy υA.

Epistemic Accessibility Relations (EARs). An EAR ∼i for i ∈ Ag over
PEGSs is defined as an equivalence relation over configurations. As the set of con-
figurations is infinite in general, we need to represent each ∼i finitely.

A very natural definition of EARs, called size-preserving EARs and considered
in [3], is formulated as follows: for each i ∈ Ag, there is an equivalence relation
�i⊆ (P × P ) ∪ (Γ × Γ ), which captures the indistinguishability of control states
and stack symbols. For two configurations c = 〈p, γ1...γm〉 and c′ = 〈p′, γ′

1...γ
′
m′〉,

c ∼i c′ iff m = m′, p �i p′, and for every j ∈ [m] = [m′], γj �i γ′
j . It turns out that

the model checking problem for logic ATEL/ATEL∗ is undecidable under this type
of EARs, even with imperfect recall (cf. Theorem 3). To gain decidability, in this
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paper, we introduce regular EARs and a special case thereof, i.e. simple EARs. We
remark that regular EARs align to the regular valuations (see later in this section)
of atomic propositions, can been seen as approximations of size-preserving EARs,
and turn out to be useful in practice.

An EAR ∼i is regular if there is an equivalence relation ≈i over P × Γ and a
complete deterministic finite-state automaton2 (DFA) Ai = (Si, Γ,Δi, si,0) such
that for all 〈p, γω〉, 〈p1, γ1ω1〉 ∈ CP , 〈p, γω〉 ∼i 〈p1, γ1ω1〉 iff (p, γ) ≈i (p1, γ1) and
Δ∗

i (si,0, ω
R) = Δ∗

i (si,0, ω
R
1 ), where Δ∗

i denotes the reflexive and transitive closure
of Δi, and ωR, ωR

1 denote the reverse of ω, ω1 (recall that the rightmost symbol
of ω corresponds to the bottom symbol of the stack). Intuitively, two words ω, ω1

which record the stack contents (excluding the tops), are equivalent with respect
to ∼i if the two runs of Ai on ωR and ωR

1 respectively reach the same state. Note
that the purpose of the DFA Ai is to partition Γ ∗ into finitely many equivalence
classes, hence we do not introduce the accepting states. A regular EAR is simple
if for all words ω, ω1 ∈ Γ ∗, Δ∗

i (si,0, ω
R) = Δ∗

i (si,0, ω
R
1 ), that is, Ai contains only

one state. Therefore, a simple EAR can be expressed by an equivalence relation
≈i on P × Γ .

Given a set of agents A ⊆ Ag, let ∼E
A denote

⋃
i∈A ∼i, and ∼C

A denote the
transitive closure of ∼E

A. We use |P| to denote |P | + |Γ | + |Δ| +
∏

i∈Ag |Si|.
RegularValuations.The model checking problem for pushdown systems (hence
for PEGSs as well) with general valuations λ, e.g., defined by a function l which
assigns to each atomic proposition a context free language, is undecidable [21]. To
gain decidability, we consider valuations specified by a function l which associates
each pair (p, q) ∈ P × AP with a DFA Ap,q = (Sp,q, Γ,Δp,q, sp,q,0, Fp,q). This is
usually referred to as a regular valuation [17]. The function l can be lifted to the
valuation λl : P × Γ ∗ → 2AP: for every 〈p, ω〉 ∈ CP , λl(〈p, ω〉) = {q ∈ AP |
Δ∗

p,q(ω
R) ∈ Fp,q}.

A simple valuation is a regular valuation l such that for every q ∈ AP, p ∈
P, γ ∈ Γ , and ω ∈ Γ ∗, it holds that Δ∗

p,q(ω
Rγ) = Δ∗

p,q(γ), i.e., the truth of an
atomic proposition only depends on the control state and the top of the stack. Let
|λ| denote the number of states of the product automaton of all the DFA’s that
represents λ.

Alternating Multi-Automata. In order to represent potentially infinite sets
of configurations finitely, we use alternating multi-automata (AMA) as the “data
structure” of the model checking algorithms.

Definition 2 [4]. An AMA is a tuple M = (S, Γ, δ, I, Sf ), where S is a finite set
of states, Γ is the input alphabet, δ ⊆ S × Γ × 2S is a transition relation, I ⊆ S
is a finite set of initial states, Sf ⊆ S is a finite set of final states. An AMA is
multi-automaton (MA) if for all (s, S′) ∈ δ, |S′| ≤ 1.

2 “complete” means that Δ(q, γ) is defined for each (q, γ) ∈ Q × Γ .
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If (s, γ, {s1, ..., sm}) ∈ δ, we will write s
γ−→ {s1, ..., sm} instead. We define the

relation −→∗⊆ S×Γ ∗ ×2S as the least relation such that the following conditions
hold:

– s
ε

−→∗ {s}, for every s ∈ S;

– s
γω

−→∗ ⋃
i∈[m] Si, if s

γ−→ {s1, ..., sm} and si

ω

−→∗ Si for every i ∈ [m].

M accepts a configuration 〈p, ω〉 if p ∈ I and there exists S′ ⊆ Sf such that

p
ω

−→∗ S′. Let L(M) denote the set of all configurations accepted by M.

Proposition 1 [4]. The membership problem of AMAs can be decided in polyno-
mial time. AMAs are closed under all Boolean operations.

Example 1. We illustrate our model by a modified example on the departmental
travelling budget from [8]. Consider a department consisting of two professors 1,
2 and three lecturers 3, 4, and 5. The department’s base budget (say 10 units) is
allocated annually and can be spent to attend conferences or apply for grants, at
most twice for each professor and at most once for each lecturer. Suppose there are
two categories to request money to attend a conference: 1 unit or 2 units depending
on whether it is early or late registration. Parts of a successful grant application
will be credited to the department’s budget. Suppose 3 units for each successful
grant application will be added into the budget. A successful grant application
from a member will immediately decrements 1 of his/her times using the budget.
But, there is no a priori bound on the total budget, and no one can know how
much or which way each of others has used budget. Therefore, all departmental
members compete for the budget with imperfect information.

We can model this system as a PEGS P as follows. Each departmental mem-
ber i ∈ {1, ..., 5} is modeled as an agent which has actions {idle,AG,AC}, where
AG denotes “applying for a grant”, AC denotes “attending a conference”, and idle
denotes other actions without any cost. There is an additional agent 6 denoting the
environment which decides whether the application is granted or not by nondeter-
ministically choosing an action from {awardi, rejecti | i ∈ {1, ..., 5}}. Each control
state of P is a tuple of local states of all the agents, where the local states of each
agent encode the number of times that the agent has used the budget, namely, the
local state pi,k denotes that the number is k for agent i. The submitted grant appli-
cations are recorded into the local states of the environment agent. The available
units of budget are encoded into the stack, where the length of the stack content
denotes the number of available units. Each decision made by the agents deter-
mines the stack operation according to the total costs of actions in the decision.
Pushing m symbols onto the stack denotes that m units are added into the budget.
Similarly, popping m symbols from the stack denotes that m units are consumed
from the budget3. Therefore, the length of stack content restricts the chosen of
actions by agents. This means that we only need one stack symbol for the stack
alphabet. The transition rules of P can be constructed accordingly.
3 Since normal PEGS only pops one symbol from the stack at one step, in order to pop

m symbols, we need to introduce some additional control states as done in [30].
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For this system, we can use size-preserving EARs to represent the constraint
that each departmental member chooses the same action at two different scenaria
but its local states and the number of available units are identical. In particular,
for each agent i ∈ {1, ..., 5} and two configurations c, c′ of P, c ∼i c′ iff the local
states of i in c, c′, as well as lengths of stack contents in c, c′, are the same.

On the other hand, it is also natural to assume that each departmental member
chooses the same action at two different scenaria when its local states are identical,
and the numbers of available units are either equal, or both greater than some
bound (e.g., 6 units). This assumption can be described using regular EARs.

3 Specification Logics: ATEL, ATEL∗ and AEMC

In this section, we recall the definition of alternating-time temporal epistemic
logics: ATEL [33], ATEL∗ [19] and AEMC [7], which were introduced for reasoning
about knowledge and cooperation of agents in multi-agent systems. Informally,
ATEL, ATLE∗ and AEMC can be considered as extensions of ATL, ATL∗ and
AMC respectively with epistemic modalities for representing knowledge. These
include Ki for i ∈ Ag (agent i knows), EA for A ⊆ Ag (every agent in A knows)
and CA (group modalities to characterise common knowledge).

3.1 ATELσ and ATEL∗
σ (where σ ∈ {Ir, IR, ir, iR})

Definition 3 (ATEL∗
σ). The syntax of ATEL∗

σ is defined as follows, where φ
denotes state formulae, ψ denotes path formulae,

φ ::= q | ¬q | φ ∨ φ | φ ∧ φ | Kiφ | EAφ | CAφ | Kiφ | EAφ | CAφ | 〈A〉ψ | [A]ψ

ψ ::= φ | ψ ∨ ψ | ψ ∧ ψ | X ψ | G ψ | ψ U ψ

where q ∈ AP, i ∈ Ag and A ⊆ Ag.

We useFψ to abbreviate trueUψ. An LTL formula is an ATEL∗
σ path formula

ψ with φ being restricted to be atomic propositions and their negations.
The semantics of ATEL∗

σ is defined over PEGSs. Let P = (Ag,Ac, P, Γ,Δ, λ,
{∼i| i ∈ Ag}) be a PEGS, φ be an ATEL∗

σ state formula, and c ∈ CP be a con-
figuration of P. The satisfiability relation P, c |=σ φ is defined inductively on the
structure of φ.

– P, c |=σ q iff q ∈ λ(c); − P, c |=σ ¬q iff q �∈ λ(c);
– P, c |=σ φ1 ∨ φ2 iff P, c |=σ φ1 or P, c |=σ φ2;
– P, c |=σ φ1 ∧ φ2 iff P, c |=σ φ1 and P, c |=σ φ2;
– P, c |=σ 〈A〉ψ iff there exists a collective σ-strategy υA : A → Θσ s.t. for all

paths π ∈ outσ(c, υA), P, π |=σ ψ;
– P, c |=σ [A]ψ iff for all collective σ-strategies υA : A → Θσ, there exists a path

π ∈ outσ(c, υA) such that P, π |=σ ψ;
– P, c |=σ Kiφ iff for all configurations c′ ∈ CP such that c ∼i c′, P, c′ |=σ φ;
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– P, c |=σ Kiφ iff there is a configuration c′ ∈ CP such that c ∼i c′ and
P, c′ |=σ φ;

– EAφ, EAφ, CAφ and CAφ are defined similar to Kiφ and Kiφ, but we use the
relations ∼E

A and ∼C
A.

The semantics of path formulae ψ is specified by a relation P, π |=σ ψ, where π is
a path. Since the definition is essentially the one of LTL and standard, we refer the
readers to, e.g., [15] for details. We denote by ‖φ‖σ

P = {c ∈ CP | P, c |=σ φ} the
set of configurations satisfying φ. The model checking problem is to decide whether
c ∈ ‖φ‖σ

P for a given configuration c.
ATELσ is a syntactical fragment of ATEL∗

σ with restricted path formulae of
the form

ψ ::=X φ | G φ | φ U φ.

An ATELσ (resp. ATEL∗
σ) formula φ is principal if φ is in the form of 〈A〉ψ or

[A]ψ such that ψ is a LTL formula. For instance, 〈{1}〉F q is a principal formula,
while neither 〈{1}〉F(q ∧ 〈{2}〉G q′) nor 〈{1}〉F(K2 q) is.

Example 2. Recall Example 1. Suppose that there are atomic propositions
q3, q4, q5 such that for each i ∈ {3, 4, 5}, qi ∈ λ(c) iff the configuration c contains
the local state pi,1, i.e., the agent i attends a conference. In addition, the atomic
propositions gi for i ∈ {1, 2} denote that agent i has applied for some grants. Con-
sider the formula: φ1 � 〈{3, 4, 5}〉F(q3 ∧ q4 ∧ q5), φ2 � 〈{2, 3, 4, 5}〉F(q3 ∧ q4 ∧ q5)
and φ3 � E{3,4,5}〈{3, 4, 5}〉((F(g1 ∨ g2)) =⇒ F(q3 ∧ q4 ∧ q5)). φ1 expresses
that three lecturers have strategies such that all of them can attend some confer-
ences. Obviously, φ1 does not hold when both two professors attended conferences
twice with late registrations, which costs 8 units. φ2 expresses that three lectur-
ers together with professor 2 have strategies such that all the lecturers can attend
some conferences. φ3 states that all three lecturers know that they have strategies
such that if some professor applies for some grants, then all of them can attend
some conferences. Obviously, φ2 and φ3 hold.

3.2 AEMCσ (where σ ∈ {Ir, IR, ir, iR})
Definition 4 (Alternating-Time Epistemic μ-Calculus). Given a finite set
of propositional variables Z, AEMCσ formulae are defined by the following
grammar:

φ ::= q | ¬q | Z | φ ∨ φ | φ ∧ φ | 〈A〉Xφ | [A]Xφ |
μZ.φ | νZ.φ | Kiφ | EAφ | CAφ | Kiφ | EAφ | CAφ

where q ∈ AP, Z ∈ Z, i ∈ Ag and A ⊆ Ag.

The variables Z ∈ Z in the definition of AEMCσ are monadic second-order vari-
ables with the intention to represent a set of configurations of PEGSs. An occur-
rence of a variable Z ∈ Z is said to be closed in an AEMCσ formula φ if the
occurrence of Z is in φ1 for some subformula μZ. φ1 or νZ. φ1 of φ. Otherwise,
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the occurrence of Z in φ is said to be free. An AEMCσ formula φ is closed if it
contains no free occurrences of variables from Z.

The semantics of AEMCσ can be defined in an obvious way, where tempo-
ral modalities 〈A〉Xφ and [A]Xφ and epistemic modaliteis can be interpreted
as in ATEL∗

σ and the fixpoint modalities can be interpreted as in alternating
mu-calculus [2]. Given a PEGS P = (Ag,Ac, P, Γ,Δ, λ, {∼i| i ∈ Ag}), and a
closed formula φ, the denotation function ‖ ◦ ‖σ

P maps AEMCσ formulae to sets
of configurations. A configuration c satisfies φ iff c ∈ ‖φ‖σ

P .
For closed AEMCσ formula φ, ‖φ‖σ

P,ξ is independent of ξ. Therefore, the super-
script ξ will be dropped from ‖φ‖σ

P,ξ, for closed AEMCσ formula φ. In addition,
the subscript P is also dropped from ‖φ‖σ

P,ξ and ‖φ‖σ
P when it is clear.

We remark that, for AEMCσ (where σ ∈ {Ir, IR, ir, iR}), it makes no dif-
ference whether the strategies are perfect recall or not, since each occurrence of
the modalities 〈A〉Xφ and [A]Xφ will “reset” the strategies of agents. Therefore,
we will ignore R and r and use AEMCI/AEMCi to denote AEMC under per-
fect/imperfect information.

Proposition 2 [7]. For any closed AEMCσ formula φ and a PEGS P, ‖φ‖irP =
‖φ‖iRP and ‖φ‖IrP = ‖φ‖IRP .

We mention that, although ATELIR and ATEL∗
IR can be translated into

AEMCI, this is not the case for imperfect information. Namely, ATELiR, ATELir,
ATEL∗

iR, and ATEL∗
ir cannot be translated into AEMCi. The interested readers

are referred to [7] for more discussions.
CTL, CTL∗ and μ-calculus are special cases of ATLσ, ATL∗

σ and AMC in which
all the modalities 〈A〉ψ and [A]ψ satisfy A = ∅4, while ATLσ, ATL∗

σ and AMCσ

are special cases of ATELσ, ATEL∗
σ and AEMCσ in which no epistemic modalities

occur.
The following results are known for model checking PEGSs with perfect infor-

mation and perfect recall.

Theorem 1 ([13]). The model checking problem for ATELIR/AEMCIR over
PEGSs is EXPTIME-complete, and for ATEL∗

IR 3EXPTIME-complete .

Remark 1. In [7], the outcome of a configuration c with respect to a given collec-
tive σ-strategy υA is defined differently from that in this paper. More specifically,
the outcome in [7] corresponds to

⋃
i∈A

⋃
c∼ic′ outσ(c′, υA) in our notation. It is

easy to see that for every ATELσ or ATEL∗
σ formula 〈A〉ψ (resp. [A]ψ) and every

configuration c ∈ CP , c ∈ ‖〈A〉ψ‖σ
P (resp. c ∈ ‖[A]ψ‖σ

P) in [7] iff c ∈ ‖EA〈A〉ψ‖σ
P

(resp. c ∈ ‖EA[A]ψ‖σ
P) in our notation. Similar differences exist for AEMCσ. We

decide to make the hidden epistemic modalities EA explicit in this paper.

4 〈∅〉 (resp. [∅]) is the universal (resp. existential) path quantification A (resp. E).
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4 ATEL and ATEL∗ Model Checking

We first recall the following undecidability result.

Theorem 2 ([16]). The model checking problem for ATLiR and ATL∗
iR over

CEGSs is undecidable.

In light of Theorems 1 and 2, in this section, we focus on the model checking prob-
lems for ATELir/ATEL∗

ir.
We observe that, when the stack is available, the histories in CEGSs can be

stored into the stack, so that we can reduce from the model checking problem for
ATLiR over CEGSs to the one for ATLir over PEGSs. From Theorem 2, we deduce
the following result.

Theorem 3. The model checking problems for ATLir/ATL∗
ir over PEGSs with

size-preserving EARs are undecidable.

Theorem 3 rules out model checking algorithms for ATELir/ATEL∗
ir when the

PEGS is equipped with size-preserving EARs. As mentioned before, we therefore
consider the case with regular/simple EARs. We first consider the model checking
problem over PEGSs with simple EARs. This will be solved by a reduction to the
model checking problem for CTL/CTL∗ over pushdown systems [17,31]. We then
provide a reduction from the model checking problem over PEGSs with regular
EARs to the one over PEGSs with simple EARs. The main idea of the reduction,
which is inspired by the reduction of PDSs with regular valuations to PDSs with
simple valuations in [17], is to store the runs of DFAs representing the regular
EARs into the stack.

4.1 Pushdown Systems

Definition 5. A pushdown system (PDS) is a tuple P = (P, Γ,Δ, λ), where
P, Γ, λ are defined as for PEGSs, and Δ ⊆ (P × Γ ) × (P × Γ ∗) is a finite set of
transition rules.

A configuration of P is an element 〈p, ω〉 of P × Γ ∗. We write 〈p, γ〉 ↪→ 〈q, ω〉
instead of ((p, γ), (q, ω)) ∈ Δ. If 〈p, γ〉 ↪→ 〈q, ω〉, then for every ω′ ∈ Γ ∗, 〈q, ωω′〉
is a successor of 〈p, γω′〉. Given a configuration c, a path π of P starting from c
is a sequence of configurations c0c1... such that c0 = c and for all i > 0, ci is a
successor of ci−1. Let

∏
P(c) ⊆ Cω

P denote the set of all paths in P starting from
c onwards.

Given a configuration c and a CTL/CTL∗ formula φ, the satisfiability relation
P, c |= φ is defined in a standard way (cf. [17,31]). For instance, P, c |= 〈∅〉ψ iff
∀π ∈ ∏

P(c), P, π |= ψ, P, c |= [∅]ψ iff ∃π ∈ ∏
P(c), P, π |= ψ. Let ‖φ‖P = {c ∈

CP | P, c |= φ}.

Theorem 4 [17]. Given a PDS P = (P, Γ,Δ, λ) and a CTL/CTL∗ formula φ
such that all state subformulae in φ are atomic propositions, we can effectively com-
pute a MA M with O(|λ| · |P | · |Δ| ·k) states in O(|λ| · |P |2 · |Δ| ·k) time such that
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the MA exactly recognizes ‖φ‖P , where k is 2O(|φ|) (resp. O(|φ|)) for CTL∗ (resp.
CTL). Moreover, a DFA A = (S, Γ,Δ1, s0) withO(|λ|·|Δ|·2|P |·k) states and a tuple
of sets of accepting states (Fp)p∈P can be constructed inO(|λ|·|Δ|·2|P |·k) time such
that for every configuration 〈p, ω〉 ∈ P × Γ ∗, 〈p, ω〉 ∈ L(M) iff Δ∗

1(s0, ω
R) ∈ Fp.

4.2 Model Checking for PEGSs with Simple EARs

In this subsection, we propose an automatic-theoretic approach for solving the
model checking problems for ATELir and ATEL∗

ir over PEGSs with simple EARs.
Let us fix the ATELir/ATEL∗

ir formula φ and a PEGS P = (Ag,Ac,
P, Γ,Δ, λ, {∼i| i ∈ Ag}) with a regular valuation l represented by DFAs
(Ap,q)p∈P,q∈AP and ∼i is specified by an equivalence relation ≈i on P × Γ for
i ∈ Ag.

The idea of the algorithm is to construct, for each state subformula φ′ of φ, an
MA Mφ′ to represent the set of configurations satisfying φ′. We will first illustrate
the construction in case that φ′ = 〈A〉ψ (resp. φ′ = [A]ψ) is a principal formula,
then extend the construction to the more general case.

Principal Formulae.Our approach will reduce the model checking problem over
PEGSs to the model checking problem for CTL/CTL∗ over PDSs. Note that for
i ∈ A, ≈i is defined over P ×Γ . It follows that the strategy of any agent i ∈ A must
respect ≈i, namely, for all (p, γω) and (p′, γ′ω′) with (p, γ) ≈i (p′, γ′), υi(p, γω) =
υi(p′, γ′ω′) for any ir-strategy υi of i. Therefore, any ir-strategy υi with respect
to ≈i can be regarded as a function over P × Γ (instead of configurations of P),
i.e., υi : P × Γ → Ac such that υi(p, γ) = υi(p′, γ′) for all (p, γ) and (p′, γ′) with
(p, γ) ≈i (p′, γ′).

Proposition 3. Given a configuration c ∈ CP and a set of agents A ⊆ Ag, the
following statements hold:

i. for any collective ir-strategy υA such that υA(i) respects to ≈i for i ∈ A,
there exist functions υ′

i : P × Γ → Ac for i ∈ A such that outir(c, υA) =
out(c,

⋃
i∈A υ′

i) and υ′
i(p, γ) = υ′

i(p
′, γ′) for all (p, γ) and (p′, γ′) with (p, γ) ≈i

(p′, γ′);
ii. for any function υ′

i : P × Γ → Ac for i ∈ A such that υ′
i(p, γ) = υ′

i(p
′, γ′) for

all (p, γ) and (p′, γ′) with (p, γ) ≈i (p′, γ′), there exists a collective ir-strategy
υA such that υA(i) respects to ≈i for i ∈ A and outir(c, υA) = out(c,

⋃
i∈A υ′

i);

where out(c,
⋃

i∈A υ′
i) denotes the set of all paths π = 〈p0, γ0ω0〉〈p1, γ1ω1〉 · · · such

that 〈p0, γ0ω0〉 = c and for all k ≥ 0, there exists dk ∈ D such that 〈pk, γkωk〉 dk=⇒P
〈pk+1, γk+1ωk+1〉 and dk(i) = υ′

i(pk, γk) for all i ∈ A.

According to Proposition 3, we can check all the possible collective ir-
strategies, as the number of possible functions from P × Γ → Ac is finite. Let us
now fix a specific collective ir-strategy υA = (υi)i∈A for A. For each (p, γ) ∈ P ×Γ ,
after applying a collective ir-strategy υA = (υi)i∈A for A, we define a PDS
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PυA
= (P, Γ,Δ′, λ), where Δ′ is defined as follows: for every p, p′ ∈ P , γ ∈ Γ

and ω ∈ Γ ∗,

((p, γ), (p′, ω)) ∈ Δ′ iff ∃d ∈ D s.t. ∀i ∈ A, d(i) = υi(p, γ) and Δ(p, γ,d) = (p′, ω).

Lemma 1. outir(c, υA) =
∏

PυA
(c).

Following from Lemma 1, for φ′ = 〈A〉ψ, P, c |=ir φ′ iff there exists a collective
ir-strategy υA such that for all paths π ∈ ∏

PυA
(c), P, π |=ir ψ. The latter holds

iff there exists a collective ir-strategy υA such that PυA
, c |= 〈∅〉ψ. Similarly, for

φ′ = [A]ψ, P, c |=ir φ′ iff for all collective ir-strategies υA, there exists a path π ∈∏
PυA

(c) such that P, π |=ir ψ. The latter holds iff for all collective ir-strategies
υA, PυA

, c |= [∅]ψ.
Fix a collective ir-strategy υA with respect to ≈i for i ∈ A, by applying

Theorem 4, we can construct a MA MυA
such that L(MυA

) = {c ∈ P × Γ ∗ |
PυA

, c |= 〈∅〉ψ′} (resp. L(MυA
) = {c ∈ P × Γ ∗ | PυA

, c |= [∅]ψ′}). Since, there
are at most |Ac||P |·|Γ |·|A| collective ir-strategies with respect to ≈i for i ∈ A and
|A| ≤ |Ag|, we can construct a MA Mφ′ such that L(Mφ′) =

⋃
υA

L(MυA
) (resp.

L(Mφ′) =
⋂

υA
L(MυA

)).

Lemma 2. For every principal ATEL∗
ir (resp. ATELir) formula φ′, we can con-

struct a MA Mφ′ with O(|Ac||P |·|Γ |·|Ag| · |λ| · |P | · |Δ| ·k) states in O(|Ac||P |·|Γ |·|Ag| ·
|λ| · |P |2 · |Δ| · k) time such that the MA exactly recognizes ‖φ′‖irP , where k is
2O(|φ|) (resp. O(|φ|)). Moreover, a DFA A = (S, Γ,Δ1, s0) with O(|Ac||P |·|Γ |·|Ag| ·
|λ| · |Δ| · 2|P |·k) states and a tuple of sets of accepting states (Fp)p∈P can be con-
structed in O(|Ac||P |·|Γ |·|Ag| · |λ| · |Δ| ·2|P |·k) time such that for every configuration
〈p, ω〉 ∈ P × Γ ∗, 〈p, ω〉 ∈ L(Mφ′) iff Δ∗

1(s0, ω
R) ∈ Fp.

General ATELir/ATEL∗
ir Formulae. We now present a model checking algo-

rithm for general ATELir/ATEL∗
ir formulae. Given an ATELir/ATEL∗

ir formula
φ, we inductively compute a MA Mφ′ from the state subformula φ′ such that
L(Mφ′) = ‖φ′‖irP . The base case for atomic propositions is trivial. For the induc-
tion step:

– For φ′ of the form ¬q, φ1 ∧ φ2 or φ1 ∨ φ2, Mφ′ can be computed by applying
Boolean operations on Mφ1/Mφ2 .

– For φ′ of the form 〈A〉ψ′, we first compute a principal formula φ′′ by replacing
each state subformula φ′′′ in ψ′ by a fresh atomic proposition qφ′′′ and then
compute a new regular valuation λ′ by saturating λ which sets qφ′′′ ∈ λ(c) for
c ∈ L(Mφ′′′). To saturate λ, we use the DFA transformed from Mφ′′′ . Similar
to the construction in [17], |λ′| = |λ| · |Ac||P |·|Γ |·|Ag| · 2|P |·k, where k is 2O(|φ|)

(resp. O(|φ|)) for ATEL∗
ir (resp. ATELir). By Lemma 2, we can construct a

MA Mφ′′ from φ′′ which is the desired MA Mφ′ . The construction for M[A]ψ′

is similar.
– For φ′ of the form Kiφ

′′ (resp. EAφ′′ and CAφ′′), suppose that the MA Mφ′′ =
(S1, Γ, δ1, I1, Sf ) recognizes ‖φ′′‖irP . Let [p1, γ1], ..., [pm, γm] ⊆ P × Γ be the
equivalence classes induced by the relation ≈i (resp. ∼E

A and ∼C
A). We define
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the MA Mφ′ = (P ∪ {sf}, Γ, δ′, P, {sf}), where for every j ∈ [m], if {〈p, γω〉 |
(p, γ) ∈ [pj , γj ], ω ∈ Γ ∗} ⊆ L(Mφ′′), then for all (p, γ) ∈ [pj , γj ] and γ′ ∈ Γ ,
δ′(p, γ) = sf and δ′(sf , γ′) = sf . The MA Mφ′ for formulae φ′ of the form
Kiφ

′′ (resp. EAφ′′ and CAφ′′) can be constructed similarly as for Kiφ
′′, using

the condition {〈p, γω〉 | (p, γ) ∈ [pj , γj ], ω ∈ Γ ∗} ∩ L(Mφ′′) �= ∅, instead of
{〈p, γω〉 | (p, γ) ∈ [pj , γj ], ω ∈ Γ ∗} ⊆ L(Mφ′′).

In the above algorithm, MAs are transformed into DFAs at most |φ| times.
Each transformation only introduces the factor |Ac||P |·|Γ |·|Ag| · 2|P |·k into |λ| [17].
We then deduce the following result from Proposition 1 and Lemma 2.

Theorem 5. The model checking problem for ATEL∗
ir over PEGSs with sim-

ple EARs is 2EXPTIME-complete, while the problem for ATELir is EXPTIME-
complete.

Proof. The lower bound of the model checking problem for ATEL∗
ir follows from

that the model checking problem for CTL∗ over PDSs with simple valuations [5]
is 2EXPTIME-complete. Namely, even for PEGSs with a single agent, and simple
valuations, the model checking problem is already 2EXPTIME-hard. The hard-
ness for ATELir follows from the fact that the model checking problem for CTL
over PDSs is EXPTIME-complete [32,35]. ��

4.3 Model Checking for PEGSs with Regular EARs

In this subsection, we present a reduction from the model checking problem over
PEGSs with regular EARs to the problem over PEGSs with simple EARs. Assume
a PEGS P = (Ag,Ac, P, Γ,Δ, λ, {∼i| i ∈ Ag}) with regular EARs such that, for
each i ∈ Ag, ∼i is given as the pair (≈i,Ai), where ≈i⊆ P × Γ is an equivalence
relation and Ai = (Si, Γ, δi, si,0) is a DFA.

Let A = (S, Γ, δ, s0) be the product automaton of Ai’s for i ∈ Ag, such that
S = S1 × ... × Sn, s0 = [s1,0, ..., sn,0], and δ(s1, γ) = s2 if for every i ∈ [n],
δi(si,1, γ) = si,2, where si,j denotes the state of Ai in sj .

We will construct a new PEGS P ′ with simple EARs such that the model
checking problem over P is reduced to the problem over P ′. Intuitively, the PEGS
P ′ with simple EARs to be constructed stores the state obtained by running A
over the reverse of the partial stack content up to the current position (exclusive)
into the stack. Formally, the PEGS P ′ is given by (Ag,Ac, P, Γ ′,Δ′, λ′, {∼′

i| i ∈
Ag}), where

– Γ ′ = Γ × S;
– for each i ∈ Ag, ∼′

i is specified by an equivalence relation ≈′
i on P ×Γ ′ defined

as follows: (p, [γ, s]) ≈′
i (p′, [γ′, s′]) iff (p, γ) ≈i (p′, γ′) and s = s′;

– Δ′ is defined as follows: for every state s ∈ S,

1. for every 〈p, γ〉 d
↪→P 〈p′, ε〉, 〈p, [γ, s]〉 d

↪→P′ 〈p′, ε〉,
2. for every 〈p, γ〉 d

↪→P 〈p′, γk...γ1〉 with k ≥ 1 and δ(sj , γj) = sj+1 for every

j : 1 ≤ j ≤ k−1 (where s1 = s), then 〈p, [γ, s]〉 d
↪→P′ 〈p′, [γk, sk]...[γ1, s1]〉.
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Finally, the valuation λ′ is adjusted accordingly to λ, i.e., for every
〈p′, [γk, sk]...[γ0, s0]〉 ∈ CP′ , λ′(〈p′, [γk, sk]...[γ0, s0]〉) = λ(〈p′, γk...γ0〉).
Lemma 3. The model checking problem for ATELir (resp. ATEL∗

ir) over a PEGS
P, with stack alphabet Γ and regular EARs ∼i= (≈i,Ai) for i ∈ Ag, can be reduced
to the problem over a PEGS P ′ with simple EARs ∼′

i, such that the state space of
P ′ is the same as that of P, and the stack alphabet of P ′ is Γ × S, where S is the
state space of the product of Ai’s for i ∈ Ag.

Theorem 6. The model checking problem for ATEL∗
ir (resp. ATELir) over

PEGSs with regular EARs is 2EXPTIME-complete (resp. EXPTIME-complete).

5 AEMCModel Checking

In this section, we propose algorithms for the model checking problems for AEMCi

over PEGSs with size-preserving/regular/simple EARs. At first, we remark that
Theorem 3 does not hold for AEMCi (recall that AEMCi = AEMCir = AEMCiR).
Indeed, we will show that the model checking problems for AEMCi over PEGSs
with size-preserving/regular/simple EARs are EXMPTIME-complete.

Fix a closed AEMCi formula φ and a PEGS P = (Ag,Ac, P, Γ,Δ, λ, {∼i| i ∈
Ag}) with size-preserving/regular/simple EARs. We will construct an AMA Aφ

to capture ‖φ‖iP by induction on the syntax of AEMCi formulae.
Atomic formulae, Boolean operators, formulae of the form 〈A〉Xφ′ and [A]Xφ′,

and fixpoint operators can be handled as in [13], where the model checking prob-
lem for AMC over PGSs was considered, as imperfect information does not play a
role for these operators. In the sequel, we illustrate how to deal with the epistemic
modalities. Regular/simple EARs can be tackled in a very similar way to Sect. 4,
we focus on the size-preserving one.

Suppose size-preserving EARs ∼i for i ∈ Ag are specified by equivalence rela-
tions �i⊆ (P × P ) ∪ (Γ × Γ ). For the formula φ = Kiφ

′, suppose the AMA
Aφ′ = (S′, Γ, δ′, I ′, S′

f ) recognizing ‖φ′‖irP has been constructed. We construct
Aφ = (S′, Γ, δ, I, S′

f ) as follows.

– I = {p ∈ P | ∃p′ ∈ I ′. p �i p′}.
– For each (p, γ) ∈ P × Γ , let [p]i

(resp. [γ]i
) be the equivalence of p

(resp. γ) under �i, and S′
p,γ := {S′

p,γ | (p, γ, S′
p,γ) ∈ δ′}. Then (p, γ, S) ∈

δ if (1) for all p′ ∈ [p]i
and γ′ ∈ [γ]i

, S′
p′,γ′ �= ∅; and (2) S =

⋃
p′∈[p]�i

,γ′∈[γ]�i
S′′

p′,γ′ , where S′′
p′,γ′ ∈ S′

p′,γ′ .
– For every (s, γ, S) ∈ δ′ such that s ∈ S′ \ P , let (s, γ′, S) ∈ δ for every γ′ ∈ Γ

with γ′ �i γ.

For the formula φ = Kiφ
′, suppose the AMA Aφ′ = (S′, Γ, δ′, I ′, S′

f ) recog-
nizes ‖φ′‖irP . We construct Aφ = (S′, Γ, δ, I, S′

f ) as follows.

– I = {p ∈ P | ∃p′ ∈ I ′. p ∼i p′}.
– For each (p, γ) ∈ P ×Γ , if there is (p′, γ′, S′

1) ∈ δ′ such that p �i p′ and γ �i γ′,
let (p, γ, S′

1) ∈ δ.
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– For every (s, γ, S) ∈ δ′ such that s ∈ S′ \ P , let (s, γ′, S) ∈ δ for every γ′ ∈ Γ
with γ′ �i γ.

The AMA Aφ for φ of the form EAφ′, CAφ′, EAφ′ or CAφ′ can be constructed
in a very similar way, in which the relation �i is replaced by the relation

⋃
i∈A �i

(resp. the transitive closure of
⋃

i∈A �i).

Lemma 4. Given a PEGS P with regular valuations and size-preserving EARs ,
and a closed AEMCi formula φ, we can construct an AMA Aφ recognizing ‖φ‖iP
in exponential time with respect to |P|, |λ| and |φ|.

From Lemma 4 and Proposition 1, we have:

Theorem 7. The model checking problem for AEMCi over PEGSs with regu-
lar/simple valuations and size-preserving/regular/simple EARs is EXPTIME-
complete.

The lower bound follows from fact that the model checking problem for AMC
over PGSs with simple valuations is EXPTIME-complete [13].

6 Conclusion and FutureWork

In this paper, we have shown that the model checking problem is undecidable
for ATLir/ATL∗

ir over PEGSs with size-preserving EARs, and provided optimal
automata-theoretic model checking algorithms for ATELir/ATEL∗

ir over PEGSs
with regular/simple EARs. We also have provided optimal model checking algo-
rithms for AEMCi over PEGSs under size-preserving/regular/simple EARs with
matching lower bounds.

The model checking problem for ATELIr/ATEL∗
Ir or ATLIr/ATL∗

Ir over
PEGSs is still open. We note that the problem for ATELIr/ATEL∗

Ir or
ATLIr/ATL∗

Ir over CEGSs can be solved by nondeterministically choosing a strat-
egy via selecting a subset of the transition relation, as the strategies only depend
on control states yielding a finite set of possible strategies [29]. However, simi-
lar techniques are no longer applicable in PEGSs, as the strategies depend on
stack contents apart from control states, which may yield an infinite set of possible
strategies.
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